EPRG Winter Research Seminar

8 - 9 December 2005

AGENDA

Thursday 8 December

Venue: Christ’s College

19.00 Drinks
19.30 Dinner

Friday 9 December

Venue: Judge Business School

09.00 Registration and Coffee
09.30 WELCOME by David Newbery
09.40 SECURITY OF SUPPLY - Gas
  Chair: Michael Pollitt
  Karsten Neuhoff - Spot trade or long term contracting - a strategic perspective
  Christian von Hirschhausen - Long term supply of gas - LNG vs. Russian gas?
10.50 Coffee
11.20 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
  Chair: Janusz Bialek
  Tooraj Jamasb - Energy technology learning curves
  Michael Pollitt - Does environment matter for distribution system performance?
12.30 Lunch and informal discussion

11 December 2008
14.00       THE NUCLEAR QUESTION
            Chair: David Newbery
            Roger Kemp - Developments in the safety regulation of nuclear
            John Parsons - Financing nuclear power

15.10       Tea

15.30       EU ETS: LONG AND SHORT TERM PERSPECTIVES
            Chair: Stephen Littlechild
            Denny Ellerman - Allowance pricing without banking: Implications for the EU ETS
            Michael Grubb/Kim Keats – CO₂ Allocation – the next steps

16.40       PANEL DISCUSSION OF CURRENT POLICY ISSUES
            Chair: David Newbery

17.30       Close